












































Jasenn WWI enjoyed the sun and 
wind yesterday as he 
flew 




front  of 
the 
Clark  Library yesterday.
 Michol 
was haying fun while his mother sat in class. 
Student lobby
































































cuts  to 
education,  
financial 































































Acting  for Respon-
sible  Education are 
organizing  the 
event which will 




ending at the 
West  steps where the
 










 and a second -
year
 student at 
DeAnza  College, 
said the future




proposed  education 
cuts are 




students  will have to 
drop out
 of community colleges 
across
 the state if the 
proposed  $100 






outbursts  from San Diego to Hum-
boldt and not only by 
organizers  and 
political 
people," Hoffman said, 
"but by people
 who are just
 mad 
about




 need to 
"join the








added  big 
businesses  
need  to be 
taxed  before
 this discrim-











 rally, and although he does 
not "expect 
anything  at this point," 
he 



























































































The  Associated 
Students  Election





complaints  that 





dishonest  polling 
practices, 
according  to 
Steve 




tried to put the
 whole matter



















 for one 
party,  and 















 said the 
election  board will
 most likely 
meet  
today
 to decide 
what  action it 








complaints  I've heard
 so far have 





 I see is that 





 election, and 
most complaints










March  16 and 17 
elections,  Kathy
 Cordova and 
Larry 
Dougherty of the PSP 
party  took the presidential and vice 
presidential offices in the March 24 
runoff election. 
Judy Hermann, election board adviser, agreed with 
Freiling. 




This isn't the 
first  year that complaints about A.S. 
elections have been 
filed, Hermann added. "It happens 
every year," she said. 
Last year, complaints centered around the vote on the 
proposed Recreation and Events Center. she said. 
Most likely, the
 complaints will be sent to the A.S. ju-
diciary committee, and students who have complaints 
will be able to "state their cases," she
 said. 
Judiciary
 committee members reviewed complaints 
from last year's election, and some decisions were made, 
Hermann said. 
Don Dushane, assistant
 dean of student services and 
a member
 of the committee last year, was unavailable for 
comment Monday. 
The election board has no real power to take action in 








'By Scott Bontz 
Several letters
 criticizing SJSU 
President Gail Ful-
lerton's removal of 




president  for 
undergraduate
 studies have 
been re-
ceived
 by Fullerton 
and Theodore 





Norton said he 
received  "six or 
seven"
 letters from 
several 
"respected  senior 
members  of the 
faculty"  re-
garding  Melendy's 
removal. He 
said
 the "general 
tone"  
of
 the letters "was critical





 Fullerton said 
she 
has 
received  "about four" 
letters. Fullerton 
said  the writ-
ers of the letters 
she  has received were 
primmarily  con-
cerned 




from the faculty or other administrators. 
In a written response to the letters, Fullerton said 
that consultation is not a "necessary part" of the removal 
process.
 
Melendy is scheduled to leave his job as associate 
academic
 vice president at the beginning of the fall se-
mester and return to teaching 
history.  
Fullerton announced Melendy's new assignment at a 
March 7 Academic
 Senate meeting, but has refused to say 
why 
Melendy was removed, describing it as a "personnel 
matter." 
Scott Rice, English professor and president of the 
SJSU 
chapter
 of the American Association of University 












 heads are better than one,
 
then three arms must be better 
than 
two. 
That's what the SJSU School of 
Engineering has, except the school's 
three arms are mechanical, known 
throughout industry and science as 
"robotics."
 
The arms are being used by the 
mechanical engineering, industrial 
and systems engineering, and indus-
trial technology departments. 
The mechanical arms perform
 
simple tasks
 like picking up an ob-
ject and moving




 three small, 18
-inch arms 
are linked to 
Apple  II 
computers,
 






in the computer 
software.







programs  are writ-
ten in 
"Basic"  computer language
 
and are stored
 on "floppy 
disks,"  




paper  which can 
store  as 
much 
information






 pieces of paper. 
Each
 of the arms 
cost
 $3,000 and 
the
 Apple 
computers  cost 
another 
$3,000, 

























only  has two 
lingers.  Wang is 
currently 
trying  to get 
sensors for 
the
 hand in 
order  to do 
things  like 
differenciate  
between





the  right 









































































lines  in 
Japan,
 and are 
making
 their way 
into American
 in-




Wang  said the 











 ( to indus-
try)
 we know the language"
 so his 
department
 can get equipment 
from  
industry.




have the money to 
buy  more 
equipment.
 
"We're talking about thousands 
and thousands of dollars," 
Wang 








demonstrate  a 
robot arm 
Steve
 Stanfield  
Page
 2 Tuesday,











 tor the 
University
 







































 Reagan's plan to 
send  
more  
iid to El 
Salvador  is a 
move
 in the 
wrong
 direction. The 
United  States is 
already
 too involved




























tary  aid to 
El Salvador
 will be 
approved,
 one 















 the long 
run  because 
of the weak-




















































States aid  












ences.  In 
contrast  to 
Vietnam,  
there
 are no 
people either




gress  who insist
 that the 
United  States 
In my 
opinion
 . . . 
should use massive 
intervention
 to ensure 
the defeat





short,  they 
say the 



















































 to the continuing 
unpunished 
human rights
 violations and 
to the shm pro-
gress in 
implementing  reforms. 
As part 









































Not to say 
that the 
U.S.  should 
turn
 its nose










question  of 
whether  
more 
aid  will help 
is
 no. This 
country






allowed  to 
work them out 





















 to come in 
on the issue,
 the basic 
question  of 
who  decides 








































 raised the 
question of 
whether  they 




 right to 
choose.
 They said 





But  who decides 















































 films fell 
under this 
category.  





















 on which groups















 argue that 
the administration
 is trying to 
re-
press public
 exposure to 




which  were 
produced









such as acid rain and nuclear war. 
Although












 to be free of 
political interference.
 ' 
Ironically,  the 
administration  may 
be
 getting an ef-
fect exactly 
opposite  to the 
one





 that it had to 
call  in additional 
prints of the films
 to fill the recent 
influx of requests. 
The 
Attorney  General's
 office wants 
everyone  to 













 of the law,
 however, is 
subject
 to a $5,000 
fine







mentally -related films. 
The titles 





 or Recovery" 





from Heaven" is 








 focuses on the 
harmful  effects of wind
-carried chemicals 
from  indus-
trial plants in the United States and 
Canada. 
The 
third film, "If You Love 
This
 Planet," has even 
received an Academy
 Award nomination. 
It
 concen-
trates  on the impact of 
nuclear
 war with special em-
phasis on the nuclear 
bombing aspects of World
 War II. 
The 
American
 Civil Liberties 
Union  is planning to 
challenge the disclaimer
 in court, but it shouldn't
 have 
to go to this extreme. 
The Justice 
Department  should back down. It is so-
liciting bureaucratic hypocrisy in our political
 culture. 
The Justice Department 
is
 giving no logical expla-
nations  amidst inquiries from the 
Canadian  government 
and the United
 States Senate. 
Senator Edward Kennedy 
has suggested that the 
Senate Judiciary Committee be placed at 
the  top of the 
list of groups 




 intends to 
show the 
film  to the committee. 
The Reagan
 administration and the Justice 
Depart-
ment are following a dangerous course. They are  clog-
ging up the free 
flow  of ideas. 
The adminstration is 
certainly  not aiding foreign re-
lations with Canada. It would make greater sense if the 
Justice Department withdrew its decision. By "staying 
the course" and burying its head in the
 sand, the admin-
istration will never be able to find the "light at the end of 
the 
tunnel."  


















For two semesters I 
have been 
intending to make a suggestion con-
cerning the 
Spartan
 Daily. The reg-
ular feature of the daily schedule 
should
 be modified. The daily events 
should be posted
 the day before they 
occur and not on the day 
they are to 
take place. Many of us busy 
students  
have to plan our agenda a day 
ahead. As a result we miss impor-
tant and 
interesting lectures and 
meetings because of late 
announce-
ments. It is more convenient to 
know the day 
before  of a special 
event rather than the afternoon 




 your readers miss great 
events because your events 
column  
posts those events without sufficient 
notice. Correction of the scheduling 
practice will enhance the value of 









 each A.S. election, full 
moon, and 
football  season, the mem-
bers of the student body are sub-
jected to 
numerous  reasons why the 
Athletic Department should 
not  be 
so heavily funded.
 The general 
theme
 is that most of the students, 
for which these funds were meant,  
do not benefit from them. I would 
like to give equal time to what I 
con-
sider a more
 pressing issue  the 
funds squandered by the A.S. Each 
year while the Athletic Department
 
is spending about 
8150,000,
 the A.S. 
board of directors manages to 
spend  
about $480,000. 
In a recent story in the Daily, a 
LETTERS  TO 
THE 
EDITOR  
representative  of the board related 
the reasons for the existence of the 
AS.. He said in essence "the large 
budget was used to entertain me, ex-
pose me to cultural events, offer me 
a place to pay my PG&E bills, and 
give me this advantage of a student 
government." Then, I 
observed  an 
article on the front page of the Daily 
relating to the relative cost 
of these 
"benefits": staffing and business of-
fice, 8175,000  per 
year; program 
board and leisure services, $144,000 
a year. These two items alone 
amount to about $320,000  an 
amount that I 
have
 received no ben-
efits from in nearly two years of at-
tendance. I won't claim that I 
haven't used any of the available 
services provided by AS. I've vis-
ited the art gallery several
 times 
and I do read the Spartan Daily reli-
giously. I have attended all of the 
home football games and many 
other  sports events, but no A.S. 
board meetings. 
My contribution 
to the A.S. is 
$20.00 per year, 
and my individual
 
share of the allocated 
funds to the 
Athletic Department is about $5.00. 
After counting on my 
fingers, I have 
arrived at the 
conclusion that I get 
one "hell of a bigger 
bang
 for the 
buck" from 
the Athletic Dpeart-
ment that I get from the 
Associated
 
Students. So, in 
conclusion, please 




satisfy  yourselves in 
boring me 
with your current bank roll. 







I must question your news 
judgment. 
Since the beginning of the se-
mester, you 
have made sure stu-
dents 
get  plenty of bad news
 
WI 
little to cheer about. I agree that 
not 
all campus news is or should be 
good, but a glance at page one of 
each Spartan Daily is much of
 the. 
same thing  
campus  crime, A.S.  
clashes, state budget woes, fee 
hikes, etc. 
Surely you can find students and 
professors engaged in critical re-
search, winning awards
 or recogni-





 five SJSU stu-
dents recently won 
$2,000 schol-
arships for scientific 
potential;  two 
were from
 your department. Maybe
 
that's  not page one to everyone but 
it's news because
 it's what students 
are doing. Or does the fact that two 
students from your
 department 
were involved disqualify this as 
news? 
If so, you
 need to reevaluate 
your news judgment 
according to 
your Editor's Notebook Feb. 2, 
"Readers Indirectly
 Shape News," 
in which you argue that news is 
what's
 important to students, fac-
ulty and 
staff.
 You had no qualms 
about telling everyone how wonder- . 
ful your news judgment was. If one 







 telling us. 






less of their  major. 
Otherwise  you 
are providing a 









































































 mother be, (11011. 
she managed to raise 
chil-
dren while 
going  to school 
and now has a 
high position 
in a 














The President. Id 
have to admire anyone 
willing to 





Harman  Killenbrew. 
I 
like 
the Minnesota Twins 
and he is 
probably  the most 
renowned Twin 
player. He 
is fourth or fifth
 on the all-






him and he is a 
nice man 




































































































































































You have the right to 
make  




say,  I don't
 
understand.  You even
 have the right 
to be illogical. 
That's correct.
 You have the right to 
be
 illogical, and 
you don't
 even have
 to explain your 
behavior.  









 A Freudian? A 





statements were created by 
Dr.  Theodore 
Balgooyen, a clinical psychologist, marriage 
counselor,
 





gain  a better 
understanding




their communication  
difficulties.  
"The most human
 trait we have is to be illogical," 
Balgooyen






Balgooyen leads Assertiveness 








some of the 
underlying emotions that keep 
people  at each 
others throats 
instead
 of at each 
other's  sides, 
"We live in a 
society that emphasizes


















 one.' Well, if somebody
 is number 
one, that 
means  a lot of people 
are below." 
Balgooyen, 64,






a small percentage of 





 of people are 
underdogs," he 
said. 
"When  you stress that aspect of our society, you get 
a lot of people
 who feel unworthy 
and inadequate." 
He describes a world in which the 
unworthy, and the 
inadequate are
 out there percolating with anger and ten-
sion 
about  life's self -perceived
 inequalities. 
Like the freshman psychology student who is used to 
high 
grades  and is ready
 to shoot himself 
because
 he can't 
even figure out how to use his calculator, let alone under-




-level, IBM personnel 
manager  who 
can't  imagine coping with the pressure she receives from 
'The most human 
trait 
we have is to be illogical 






her boss, and 




 clawing and 
scratching each
 other for her 
job. 
They're 
all around us. 
Mom, sis, your 
best buddy. 
You see them 
in
 the bathroom 
combing  their hair. 
In pri-
vate 
they may be tearing it 








 to exist in this 
society.  
"You 
can't  describe it 
(assertiveness)
 in terms of 
personality 
traits, so much as 




 that a person 
uses







 very shy may 
have  self-esteem 
Spartan  Daily 





Second  class 
piroage  paid at 
San 
JON',  California




















paper  art. 
1101  necessarily
 


























515  Each 
















 per participating 
enrolled  






















a very assertive 
person.  Where a 
person  who is 
very 
dominating
 and makes 
a lot 
of noise may have very 
low self-esteem and not be 
very  assertive." 
That process,
 or at least a 
cursory  understanding
 of 
why  such a process is 
vital,
 provides the starting 
point  for 
becoming assertive, 
according  to Balgooyen. 
First,
 students are asked to state
 their particular rea-
son for coming to the 
seminar.  
"Then I get the 
people
 to write out an affirmation,"
 
Balgooyen said. "A 




how they would like to feel." 
The 
affirmation is always a 
positive  one. An example 
might be: I am feeling 
good about my education be-
cause... 
According to 
Balgooyen,  such a statement is valuable 
as a 
prodding device for change 
and  improvement. 
"The student may not have reached
 that point yet, 
but it's a  
statement  you can look at 
and
 start living," he 
explained. 
Excercises employed 
in the workshop include a "Dis-
crimination
 Test on Assertive, Aggressive 
and  Non -As-
sertive Behavior," that 
asks
 students to rate potentially 
volatile
 situations. 
In one question, the 
student
 is told that in a conversa-
tion, a man
 suddenly says, "What do you women 
libbers  
































































































at 8:00 p.m., the 
* 
/I A TO House, 99 S. 
Pith








STAFF  BOX 

























































































































Fortier, Eric Gill,  Carrie 
Hagen, 
Keith Hodgin, 
Mike  Holm, Larry 
Hooper,  
Cassie
 MacDuff,  , 
Michael
 McGuire, 






























 Dynes, Linda 
Gardner,
 Shehu





 Mary Jo 




 Olmos, Mark 
Pearson, Dora 
Perez, Nancy 
Thompson,  Kevin 
Tyler, Ken Wagner







 Jim Baptist, 





Summarell,  Julie 




excercise is designed to help students 










"I don't think there are any steps," he 
said.  "I do see 
It
 as an 
attempt  to control yourself in such a way, so that 
you begin to control the actions of others, and
 get people 
to act the say you want them to.






 many of his own philosophical
 
leanings to a 
strong
 belief in existentialism. 
"I'd say that I'm an 
existential being," he 
mused.  
"I'm conscious of myself
 acting in the world and
 at the 
same time I 
have  the ability to step 
back  and observe 
what 











ally  placed on 
existentialist 
views.  
"People  are 
uncomfortable  
with freedom,"





theme is you 
cannot  
make decisions
 unless you are 
free
 to make decisions."
 




 sense 01 
the romantic
 is decidedly old fashioned.
 
"A lot of 
psychologists  now 
don't
 even like to use 
the 
word love as 
having any status," 
he
 chuckled. "They say
 
it's 
neurotic,  an 
idatuation,









illy life. It 
may  be 
illogical,










 rather than a 





like EST, is 
better able to 
give 
people the 
confidence  and 





formulas  for 





















Campus  Ministry) 
Dr. Naomi Clarke 
(San
 Jose Poetry Center) 
Carolyn Cook Grassi 
(Poet) 
Costonoan
 Room In 
Student 




Sponsored By Campus Ministry
 





people be more 
independent  by putting them 
through
 a 
routine, telling them what to do," 
Balgooyen  was fascinated, though ultimately
 disap-
pointed by 
the views of "Dianetics" founder L. Ron Hub-
bard. 
"That's an example of a man who 
had  interesting 
ideas on what held 
people back," Balgooyen said. "He felt 
there were a lot of ideas in people's
 heads that kept them 
from being






is that "you 
begin  to worship 
it ( the technique)
 and make 
it into a 






























 obtain a free copy 
of
 the Summer 
Session 
Bulletin,  containing tvu 
infor-
mation and an 






Berkeley  Telephone: 


















 every day. 
The Space 






for  the largest 
gas  trans-
mission  project 
in North 
America.  







 list goes on and
 on. And 
behind every


















































 for the 
next generation
 of jetliners. 
That's know-how
 at its best. 
And to keep it growing,
 we need 
America's 
best
 engineers and 
scientists. . . 
capable
 of develop-








And that means unprece-
dented 





expect from a leading 
high-
technology  




























 we have 
available.  








































ve pad the 
nght





together  with the 
nght 
management
 10 MeV 
Malry 















































of alcohol. The 
"vehicle" 















 west and 
then swerving
 into the 
east
-bound lanes
 of Blair 
Ave. King 




































officer  also 
smelled 
















field  tests 
weren't  used











 he was 
processed  







 to the 
Elmwood 
facility 








 his own 
recog-
n zence. 















































to make it 
home on 
his  own. 
Dei-Rossi  































 of a person 
being arrested














 journalism and mass 
communications de-
partment look first place 
for general excellence in 
the  on -
the





Association  competition on 
March 23 at Sacra-
mento. 
In all competition.
 SJSU students took 39 
awards, 
winning 
first place in eight categories.
 
On -the -spot first
 place winners were Diane 
Murphy, 
editorial writing: Scott 
Saavedra, cartooning: 
















































Daily  also 
won 
second  






































$169  and recom-
mended $1,616 for three other groups. 
Committee members ended 










Robin Sawatzky, A.S. 












 of directors 
Wednesday.  





cial Olympics and the SJSU 
Collegiate
 Bicycle Club, were 
scheduled to appear before
 the 








$189  for 












 7 special alloca-
tions meeting





for  a re-
gional flying competition. 






would  be given 
additional  


















place  in 
the 
regionals,  




























 by the committee. Of that 
amount,
 $500 
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 Chrome Cassette 



































































than  our usual
 low sale 
price.  Now if 
that 
doesn't get 
you  down here
 to see our 
pride -and -
joy 
classical  section, 
nothing  will.  
ALL 
TITLES
 ON LONDON 
ARGO TELEFUNKEN
 L OISEAU LYRE 
BY 




Academy  of Ancient Music






 Bonynge  Willi 
Boskovsky  bona 
Boyd  Montserrat
 Cal:mile 
 Chicago Symphony 
 Kyung-Wha
 
Chung   
Concertgebouw
 Orchestra 
 Alicia Delarrocha  
Detroit  Symphony  
Christoph  
von  Dohnanyi 
 Antal 
Dorati  
0 Oyly Carte 
Opera  Co  Charles 
Dutott  Kirsten Flagstad
  Mirelle Freni  Edith Gruberova   Bernard 
Haitink 
 
Nikolaus  Hernoncourt  Lynn Harrell 
 Christopher Hogwood  
Marilyn
 Horne  Israel 
Philharmonic   
Philip
 Jonas
 Brass Ensemble -Herbert
 von Kerman 
 Gustav Lonhardt  Los 
Angeles  
Philharmonic -Charles 
Mackerras   
Neville  







  Borgll 
Nilsson  
 Luciano Pavarotti
  Itzhali Perlman  
Philharmonia 
Orchestra  


















 MORE ARE 
Al F 







 Berganza  Berlin Philharmonic 
 Lazar Berman  Leonard 




Pops  Pierre Boulez  Cambridge 
Buskers  Chicago Symphony  Jose van





Consort  Dietrich 
Facher.Dieskau   
Emil 
Gilels  Carlo Maria Giulim 
 Heinz Holhger  Israel Philharmonic  
Gwyneth  
Jones
  Herbert von Karsten  Wilhelm 
Kempf




  Los Angeles
 Philharmonic 
 LaSalle Quartet 
 London Philharmonic
  London Symphony  Lorin
 Maazel  
Edith 
Mathis   Melo* 
Quartet  Arturo 
Benedetti  
Michelangeli   Nathan Milstein  Musica Antigua Coln  Seiti  Ozaws 
 Penmen
  Trevor
 Pinnock  Ivo 
Pogorelich   Maurizio 
Pollini 
 Lucia Popp  Katie Ricciarelli  Midis'. 




  Kin i Te Kanswa 
 ColM Tilney
  Tokyo
 Siring Quartet  Julia Varady  Vienna Philharmonic  




Zimerman  Pinches Zukerman 
ALL 













-Fields  Salvatore  Accerdo  Elly Ameling  Claudio 
Arrau  
Janet  Baker  Beaus Arts
 Trio 
 Stephen Bishop
  Kovacevich  
Boston Pops  Boston 
Symphony   
Alfred  




 Cr aaaaa  Daniel 
Chorzempa   
Concertgebouw  
Orchestra   Bella Davidovich  
Colin Davis  




  Artur 
Grumiaus
 
 Bernard HaltInk  Barbara Hendricks 
 Heinz 
Holliger   I 
Music
  Zoltan 
Kocsis  Kirill Kondrashin  Gidon Kremer  Kelm & Marlene Labeque  Raymond Leppard  London 
Philharmonic 
 








  Pepe 
Romero   
Romero'





 Smmone  Frederica von 






  Vienna 
Philharmonic
  Edo de Waart  John 
Williams 
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Rwale IIns  wog Ian luOr  Idomenen 
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 TOR PROM 'MAO 
will
 be 
used  for 









 office by 
March I, 
1984. The 











 suggested The Gospel Extrava 
ganza Committee be given $500 for its May 14 event, pro 
vided the committee 
updates
 its records in the A.S. Busi-
ness
 Office and approaches the A.S. program board for 



















Equal  rights for 








A new bill is 
on its way 
through  the 






















 equal work. 











promotiOns given for not only men and 
women,
 
but  for 
















 policy. Such a 
policy,  according 
to 
the 
bill's supporters, would 
guarantee that employees
 
with the same 
job and with equal 
skills  and seniorit 
would receive the 
same pay -rate, regardless of sex or 
eth-
nic background. 
Lockyer said that in California, women 
receive 57 
cents to each dollar a 
man earns in the same job. 
"Equal pay and equal 
work
 statutes are inadequate 
in this state," 
he
 said. 
However, Lela Noble, director
 of faculty affairs for 
SJSU, said that men and women doing the same job in the 
university are paid equally because 
of
 fixed wage scales. 
According to Noble, there
 could be some inequality 
between
 different positions. Comparable worth, she said, 
is a tough
 thing to define. 
"The 
real  issue is defining comparable worth," Noble 
said, 
"and  that's where it gets difficult." 
Noble said she did not think the bill would have any f 
nancial impact on the 
university.  
The bill passed 
through  its initial committee hearing
 
unscathed two
 weeks ago and should be 
taken up by the 
Senate Finance Committee 
where  strong support is ex-
pected,
 Lockyer said. 
Lockyer authored
 a similar bill last year which
 called 
for the 
same  "comparable worth" 
policies  for state em-
ployees but did 















The university is 




will  coordinate fund 






shrinking,  the funds 
could be supplemented
 by money and 




 the Academic Senate
 recognized this 
fact 
when it supported a 




 director who would be 
responsible  for seek-
ing out 
private  funding sources for all academic pro-
grams.  
The 
proposal for a development director is now 
being 
shown to two or three foundations, 
said
 Ernie Lopez, di-
rector of community relations. 
The development director cannot be paid 
with state 
funds, so private funding must be found. 
Lopez worked on the development director proposal 
with the 
help  of a committee from the University Founda-
lioThe
 University Foundation 
administers  the accounts 
for grants, proposals, specific departments, and manages 
the International Center and the Spartan Stadium. 




 program to 
get started, said Lopez.
 But when a 
proposed















proposal  from 




 for a 
couple  
of 
years  to help 












much money is 
projected  to be 
raised
 in the 
first  year 
or
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right)  David Miller, 
Ricki  Brocksen, Kellye Dodd, 
Lissa  Mahon
 and Jett 
Combs,  per-
form an excerpt from Friday's
 "Dance Theatre '83- in front of the 
chapel.  
By Bob Teeter 
The 
Chicano  Library 
Resource 
Center has been 
on 
campus  for a year 
and  
it is finally 
getting




the  center. 
More students have 
been using the center lo-
cated in Wahlquist Library 
next to the Reserve Book 
Room, Paul 
said, and they 
are 
asking more specific 
questions. 
"In the past, we very 
seldom received 
requests  
for specific books," he 
said. 
Students are appar-
ently just discovering the 
center.
 
"The kids have come 
to 
know  more about the 
center," 
said
 Marta Lewis, 


















for  department posi-
tions, using
 a recruiting 
program  called 
"Out-
reach" to 
find  their candi-
dates.  
The year -old program 
is an attempt
 by the de-
partment  to reach and re-
cruit more women, biling-
ual 
Hispanics,  and other 
minorities.
 The program 





 Police information 
officer, said 
there  are a 
total of four positions open. 
There are two openings for 
peace officers, 
and  one for 
sergeant. 
The department has 
been running 
advertise-
ments on local television 
and radio stations, as well 
as placing ads in various 
Bay area newspapers. The 
department also sends job 





In addition to advertis-
Correction 
The March 17 Daily 





nally supported locating 
Marine World
  Africa 
U.S.A. in southeast San
 
litise's Kelley Park. Al-
though Hammer
 does 
support bringing the park 
to San Jose,
 she said she 
has never supported the 
































with  an 
interest
 in police 


























Lunsford  said. 






 of the areas 
around
 SJSU, it is 
valuable  
to 
have the bilingual offi-
cers.  Lunsford 
added the 
department  is 
working
 clo-





















 as of 





tions for the 
police officers' 
positions, about 











submitting  an 
application, the 
person will 
then take a written exami-
nation, which is the stan-
dard entry-level examina-
tion for peace officers. 
After 
passing  the writ-



















































first run one 
and  one quar-








 for 50 feet in 16  
seconds  or less. 





































there  for 60 
seconds. 







attempts  in 
all of the 
agil-
ity 





Lunsford said the pur-
pose of these tests is to see 
whether or not the appli-
cants can 
handle the rigor-
ous training that occurs 
at
 
the police academy. 
After successfully fin-
ishing the physcial agility 
test, the applicant then 
goes before a 
five
-member 
oral review board. A lieu-
tenant  and sergeant from 
the University Police and 
three people from the 
uni-
versity staff or faculty 
comprise the committee. 
The composite scores 
of all three 

















































 t SAN CARLOS 







































cants on the hiring list 
Applicants for the ser-
geant's position 
must have 
at least two years 
as a 
sworn peace
 officer. As 
stated





 a Peace 
Officer Standards and 
Training certified supervi-
sor's course or be 
able  to 
complete the 
course within 
one year of appointment. 
Sergeant candidates
 
will take a 
written exam 






 of law enforce-
ment procedures 
needed to 
be an effective sergeant. 
The last 
segment of the 
hiring process involves an 
extensive backround check 
of each candidate. 
"For 
each  position, we 
usually narrow
 it down to 
three candidates," Luns-
ford said. 
"At  that point we 
begin the background 
check."  
All of this 
information  
is 
then compiled and given 
to the chief of police for his 
approval. The chief then 
interviews  the three candi-




COMPLETE SELECTION OF CURRENT TITLES 
Best Selection of Science Fiction in South Hay 
BARGAINS BY THE 100's
 ON OUR SALE TABLES 
The 


















 WINCHESTER Ri.vo 
can go and study," Paul 
said. 
It is used by 
non -Chi-
cano and Chicano 
students 




 have mixed 







the center for meetings. 
"We 
encourage  many 
of our members












"I like the idea
 that it's 
there," but the center 
should be larger, said
 
Roger 
Sanchez,  president 






years  of 
fighting, we get 
this
 little 




The center got its start 
in 1978 when Chicano 
groups, especially El Con-
cilio, asked for a library 
collection 








The center has grown
 
since then into a 
center for 
Chicano








disciplines  are 












ness, law, history, psychol-




"We try to 
buy  every -
thing that's commercially 





They  include 
farm
 




panic  Feminist 
Conference 
held in 
San Jose in 1960, 
and  a microfilm 
collection
 
of 300 to 400 magazines
 and 
papers  from the 
University 











of the new and 
transferred books
 have 
been put into an index for 
use in the center, but staff-
ers are continuing to work 
on 
the  index. 
"It's not something 
that you ever finish," Paul 
said.  










 removal in 
his  letter to 
Ful-
lerton.
 He wrote that










 cited from an 











recommends  that a 
univer-
sity president
 not "arbitrarily 
dismiss an 
administrator
 who meets the 
accountabil-
ity 
standards  of the 
academic  
commu-
nity." It also suggests




 be made 
subject
 to con-





constituency  and 
preferably
 be an in-
stitutionalized






















































































































































may  be 
acted


















 of the 
world's 
needs. 






education encompass the computer 
software, hardware or 
communications technologies,  you 
should get to know us better. 









analysts conceptualize, design, 
write and implement some of the 
most  sophisticated communi-
cations 
networks on Earth. 
We design business systems 
for 





systems  for 
some  
of the country's largest metro -
transit lines. 
We provide the data 
processing systems for large 
industries










 handle equally 
awesome 
challenges in space. As 
the 





 of the Space Shuttle and 
designed its global 
communications network We'll 
also 
create
 the software and 















 bra on campus
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Tuesday,



























































racking  up 
20 hits on 
the way 































































overall  and 
undefeated
 
after  four 












 SJSU is 
showing 







































 two in 
































bringing  his 
record up 
to 5-1 and 
his ERA 
down to a team -leading 3.46. 
McLarnan









series  at 
Municipal  






 the ninth to put 
it
 away. 
They  went 
into the 
final  inning 
behind 
3-2.  and 
promptly
 got to the
 Tiger 




two hits and 
three walks to 
win it 4-3. 
Dana Corey
 drove in 
Scott Rettig 
from second









with  single 
runs in the
 seventh 





 back to 0-4 
















 to give 
SJSU's  Danny 
Martinez, who
 came 
on in relief 
of '.tarter Will 
James  in the 
fifth,
 his third win 








































SALE  SALE  SALE

































SALE*  SALE  SALE  SALE  








up 15 hits for 
seven  runs. He 
walked




 Friend hit 
his fourth 
home
 run of the 
season 
and  designated 
hitter Dan 







 ( 3-1) went the
 entire seven 
innings, 
walking four 
and  striking 
out





 each went 





two RBI with 
a double in the 
seventh.  
The




 who  
then
 went on to destroy 
Pacific Lutheran 
in
 two games, 13-
1 and 7-0. 
McLarnan  pitched
 his 15 -strikeout
 masterpiece 
in the 
Thursday  game, 
while  walking just 
two batters. 
The
 Spartan 10-hit 
rampage was 
led  by Graybill, 
who 
was three
-for -five with 
three RBI, 
including
 a two -run 
homer 
in
 the fifth. 


































A Sears Credit Card can he 
extremely
 
helpful to you, especially if you're a 
junior,  senior
 or graduate student. 
Because,  aside from its immediate 
usefulness, a 




credit  background 
you will





















 Nini don't 







































































































annual  fee 

















over  3400 
Sears Stores
 all 
across the country, and your Sears 
Credit Card is good at every one
 of 
them. This means wherever you live, 
travel or work -and wherever you may 
move -you have 
available  credit at a 
nearby
 Sears 
Over 100,000 fine 
products  
and services 
With a Sears Credit 
Card  you can 
choose from an enormous range 
of 
products and services, and just say 
"Charge it!" Everything 
from clothes 
and cameras, 
electronic  games and 
cal-




















short  on cash 
Your
 Sears






need when you need
















































 have time 
to get to a 
Sears  store, use
 your Sears
 Credit Card 
to
 order by 




 Just say 
"Charge




 right to your
 door.  






































over  a play during 
last  week's game 
against  Stanford, 
while Spartan infielder Ken Gaminiti
 




 Mike Aldrete reaches
 for a bad throw. 


















The SJSU judo 
team 
ran its string of 
con-
secutive national cham-
pionships to an almost 
unthinkable 21 




March  24. 
Since
 the inception of a 
national collegiate 
judo 
championship  in 1961, the 
Spartans have 
taken all but 









took two gold medals, in his 
own weight 
division  (209 
lbs.) and 













 156 lbs. 
division 
Spartan 189 pounder 
Mike
 
Caithamer,  the favorite
 for 











The Spartans defeated 
perennial 
rivals, 





the team title. 
Caithamer
 remained 




recovered  mobility 
quickly, and he is 
now  back 























placed second in 
the 143 
lbs. 
































Spartans Teri Takemori 
and Karen 
Chung who won 





































































































































 &mauls  or 
EASTER












































LW- READINE's  ToCAY., 
STRi
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Doper  you? 
'47 
 .14, 
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TECHNOLOGY   




NO SALES OR TECHNICAL BACKGROUND
 NEEDED
 










BE YOUR OWN BOSS

































Martinez chalked up his Worth straight 
win  in the 
second game, going the distance and striking out five. 
Joe Mauro had two RBI on 
three hits, including a two-
run homer in the seventh. Caminiti and Bajtos had two 
RBI each, 
both
 on two-run homers -- Caminiti's in the 
Fifth and Bajtos' in the seventh. 
And then came Stanford, who 
quickly brought the 
flying Spartans back to earth by trouncing them 9-2 April 1 
at Municipal Stadium. 
SJSU went 
along fine for awhile, until the unlucky 
fourth 
inning. 
With Gene Robinson on first with a single, Graybill hit 
a grounder to third. Robinson slid into second to prevent 
the double play, but was called for interference, so 
Graybill was also called out. The controversial call 
caused Menges
 to argue loud and long with the umpire, 
who got tired of it and threw Menges out of the game. 
The Spartans then proceeded to fall apart in the fifth, 
when they committed two errors and gave up six of the 
Cardinal 
runs. 
Bass was stuck with the loss, while Stanford's Brian 
Myers went the 




inauspicious  performance by the 
Spartans, with one hit in three 
at -bats. Graybill and Corey 
both
 were hitless









 to the 
powerful  Cardinal 
still on their 
minds, the Spartans were
 less -than -fantastic 
in
 Saturday's 8-7 loss 
to visiting San 
Francisco
 State,  
Joe 
Cucchiara  11-21 pitched seven
 innings of relief for 
the loss, striking out
 four,
 












run  in the 





 to tie 
it










three  runs 



















































Sorority  is having 
its annual "Rock-a-
thon" throughout
 this week until




call  Karen Berlin 
at
 279-9031. 
   
The Advertising Club is holding a meeting about ad-
vertising in the high-tech community
 tonight at 6 in the 
S.U. Costanoan Room. For more information call Tim 
Campisi 
at 269-4767. 




Ministry  is holding a 
prayer group 
from  5 to 6 pm tonight
 at the Campus 
Chris-
tian Center at the corners
 of San Carlos and 10th 
streets.  
For more 
information  call Natalie Shiras at 
298-0204. 
   
The 
American  Society of 
Mechanical
 Engineers is 
having a guest 




 events and seminars will be 
dis-
cussed. For more 
information  call Danny Daman at 289-
8249. 








at 8 tonight 
in the S.U. 
Pacheco  Room.











   
CARP. is presenting 
Eldridge
 Cleaver








 or in 
the 
upper pad if it 




vestad at 292-3905. 
   
The 
Career 










in the S.U. 
Ballroom. 










trying  out 
to be a 
SJSU 
cheerleader  




2:30 in the 
Men's gym.






   
The Campus 
Christian Center is holding a Bible study 
today from noon to 1 p.m. in the 
S.U.  Montalvo Room. For 
more 
information call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204. 

































































































Beer  Kit 
makes
 9 gallon, 
la cases 











































 and records 
Please
 r 
ell  or 
buying










































































































































soft  top 




 .1 ter 





























































































277  2972.  
CAREERS 
MASS
 MARKET yours 
thni 
Opetetione




















 ex San Jo.  
EARN EXTRA
 5$ selling our urogue sta 
tionety 
Fry money tor outgoing 
person 
rommosoion  Newts 




more per week 
yvorkong only 3 
hours a de, 
Guaronteed, For 
more into wrote 
Ouentum 
Enimprises
 256 So 
Robertson Blvd 
Dept  SD Beverly 
HIM. CA90211  
HANDYMAN
 'PERSON)
 1 'span 
plumber 2 pointer
 lexperl; 3 
floor layer 11 
tile layer 4 electocal 
5 or  ell of the
 above For apart
 
merits near 
campus  57 
per hour 
Cell Don 295
 7438  







Japanese  food 




 N605 St San 
Jose  
MODEL PART TIME $25  00 per day 
Travel to beautiful 
locations  Write 
tor details 




Box 8041. Fresno. CA 






needed to share neer state of art 
dist
 product 269 3979  
HOUSING 
COTTAGE FOR RENT 1 to in led wood 
nnvirnmeni f, 17 di Surnmo 
Prole.













only  No pets 








 and lawn 
dry room 




















 Linen IS house
 
























 taken horn 
Wahlgu 
let 


















 Lapin 80.4 
nese Tower
 763 or all 
415  SW 
0191.  
PREGNANT'
 We went to adopt
 a baby 
All legal Please call to discuss 
415 944 1737  
SERVICES 
BECAUSE OF YOUR
 F ANSTASTIC RE 
SPONSE I ern 
repeanny  my offer 







Depiloones  Lei me 
promenentlY 
remove your
 unwanted heo (chin 
bikini WIWI, moustache etc, 
15% doscount to students end Ric 
ulty Call before June

















CREATE YOUR WEIGHT. Totally net 
oral
 iepporoch to permanent 
weight 




DIET. Groups 0, 
prams 
missions
 Roe consul. 
bon Joan/293
 5806 (near tarn 
nuel  
DENTALVISION PLAN for students 
Enroll nowt Save your teeth and 
eyes and el. 
moo.
 InfOrmehon 
AS office ot 
Phone  371 8811  
DISC JOCKEY with radio exponenc 
will make your party swing, Music 





sconces mailable Call Ross et 
248,1796   
HOT LICKS- DISC JOCKEY  mobde 
music sorry. Music for ell
 
once 
Hone. Weddings  specialty 
SPe
 
coal discount ttttt Monde., 
thou 
Friday from 1125 Over 50.000 
songs
 and 16 years aperience 
Call -DJ- Gary Dodds 140(11559 
4060 Sae our ad in The Enter 
tans. 
INVITATIONS 
FOR  ALL occesione and 
all budgets Calligraphy and wed 
dings our speciality 
Cell
 Inyila 
bons Ink 286 3444 for free esti 




It hying together No 
bloodiest somple bamliful Mon 
Ism 287





Steinway  7 It 
8 3 Prophet 5 
Jo: Rock (open 
mental
 Original music 




Complete  ret ord 
mg facilities and 
salvo. 24 los 
14151595




















































Fla  569 
1.0f1
 549. Par 
739 
Australia  591 
N Zealand 
530 Hong
 Kong 655 
Tokyo 695 
Plus rad

















 3473  
TAKE AMTRAK'S
 NIGHT 






































































8919   
CUNNINGHAM S 
PAC  MAN 
TYPING 
























































































































ton at 926 
9224 between 
5 00pen 10 




TULLY la Senter Co, 
IBM Select.





typing  for 
SJSU
 stu 
dents & leachers Cell 
Audrey
 
998 5215  
NOW IS THE
 TIME ETC  and your
 typ 
in news
 IBM Cheap' 60 N 









































































































Fast at Melt 
experienced de  
send.. 
Reasonalhle  rates 
Will  
correct &seamy end 
grammar  Cas 
setl, tape 
transcription  services 
avortablo 
Call Linda at 264 4504  
PROFESSIONAL 
DUALITY  TYPING 




 1976  







 of Scott IL 
Bantonl 994 221111  
SPARTA SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
Term 
paperldresurnee'reports  
Great pricers for 
orgasm'ed stu 
dents end
 Profs from 51 
00 
S1 25,061
 page Rush lobs NOT 
proforn.
 Typing by Exec Sec. 
leurLISU
 ALUMNI on 
IBM Se 
'mum III Pickup& del 
Call  Fran, 
et 408 228 5988.  
SUNNYVALENALLCO 
Marcie' s Typ 
ing 
IBM Selectric III prompt neat 
accuse. 
Reasonable  aaaaa 
739  
0715  
TYPING  ACCURACY No   
end 
deadlines  guaranteed 
Experienced  






 SJSU Graduate Of 
lice
 IBM 5.1 11 South San Jose 9 
em 
tollocn.st



















will type all reports resumes 
thses  etc Selectric 
editing Satisfaction waren.. 
The I.st for less' From $1 00 per 
page 
Call  247 2681 
evening. & 














































8874   
TYPING
 WITH T 
L C SERVICE 
51 25 pg 












 Cell Pat et 356













an IBM Correcting Selectroc
 
II 
Fest at curate end prolessoonal 
1 
day 
servo  e mob, cases
 &nos 
faction auaranteed 378 3869  
WILLOW GLEN AREA Eacellont typ 
ins and editing slues Twelve yrs 
cap Term papers 
end custom 
re 
stones and cover linters 
Will as 
sin 
with  punctuation format etc 
Call  Morrie Morton betw Bs m 8 
um .166 9448  
WORDSWORTH Fast and rehable 
Word Peocessing services tor re 






 final copies 




editing and correction MailMerge 
laciloy to send resumes to multiple 
parties Compot  pickup and del,o 
510
 avatlabl 245






 Letter perfect 
printer wynany 
typestyles to 










iimperrience  Pick up and  
deb.. 10% off




doubt*  spaced pege
 
Coll

































































Semester Rates lAll Insurer 
5 
knee
 $40 00  




















































OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN  DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 





















 No refunds on 
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We've got what you wanta handsomely styled selection 
of college rings at a price you 
can afford. SILADIUM College 
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine 
and 
durable  jeweler's metal. 
Add your choice of custom options to the design you select 
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come. 
But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring
 Table and get your 
ring 
at
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